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a b s t r a c t 

Posterior Reversible Encephalopathy Syndrome (PRES) is a rare complication of Takayasu’s 

Arteritis. We report the case of an 11-year-old girl who presented with a tonic-clonic seizure 

and loss of consciousness, without fever. Imaging revealed characteristic white matter 

edema of the occipital and parietal lobes, in keeping with PRES. Further imaging demon- 

strated right renal artery stenosis and wall thickening of the abdominal aorta. The combi- 

nation of hypertension, the discrepancy of blood pressure recordings between upper limbs, 

and imaging abnormalities of the aorta and the left renal artery led to the diagnosis of PRES 

secondary to Takayasu’s Arteritis. Treatment with oral corticosteroids, azathioprine, am- 

lodipine, and propranolol resulted in the complete resolution of the patient’s symptoms 

and imaging abnormalities. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Posterior Reversible Encephalopathy Syndrome (PRES) is a rare
complication of Takayasu’s Arteritis (TA) [1] . It’s revealed with
symptoms of headaches, seizures, visual disturbances, confu-
sion, or altered consciousness [1–3] . On imaging, it is charac-
terized by vasogenic edema in the occipital, parietal, frontal
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and temporal lobes [3] . Early diagnosis and treatment of PRES
are essential to prevent complications such as hemorrhage,
hydrocephalus, brainstem compression, and death [4] . Prompt
diagnosis and appropriate treatment of PRES can achieve com-
plete resolution of symptoms and imaging abnormalities [3 ,5] .

This case history outlines the presentation of an 11-year-
old girl with signs and characteristic findings on imaging of
PRES secondary left renal artery stenosis due to TA. 
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Fig. 1 – Brain CT scan (A) showing areas of ill-defined hypoattenuation involving predominantly the subcortical white 
matter in both parietal and occipital lobes, with no mass effect, contrast enhancement, or cranial hemorrhage. On brain 

MRI, the described areas on CT scan are generating high signal on T2 FLAIR images (B), low signal on DWI with high 

apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) (C, D). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case presentation 

An 11-year-old girl with unremarkable medical history was
admitted to the local pediatric emergency department after
losing consciousness for 20 minutes following a generalized
tonic-clonic seizure. She had a 3-day history of nausea, ab-
dominal pain, headaches, and a more recent onset of blurred
vision, without fever. 

On admission, tonic-clonic seizure stopped after intrarec-
tal diazepam, her body temperature was 37.4 °C, heart rate was
121/min, blood pressure was 161/109 mm Hg, with discrepancy
of blood pressure recordings between upper limbs (161/109
mm Hg at the right upper limb and 148/101mm Hg at the left
upper limb), and glycemia was 6.1 mmol/L (109.91 mg/dl). Ref-
erence range was 2.5-5.3 mmol/L (45-96 mg/dL). She rapidly re-
gained consciousness. The neurological examination was nor-
mal. The end of the physical examination and standard blood
tests were normal. 

Radiologic exams were done on the same day. Brain CT
scan showed areas of ill-defined hypoattenuation involving
predominantly the subcortical white-matter in both parietal
and occipital lobes, with no mass effect, contrast enhance-
ment, or cranial hemorrhage ( Fig. 1 A). On brain MRI, the de-
scribed areas on CT scan were generating low signal on T1-
weighted images and high signal on T2-weighted and T2
Fluid-Attenuated-Inversion-Recovery (FLAIR) images, high ap-
parent diffusion coefficient with no hemorrhage ( Fig. 1 B, C and
D). These findings, together with neurological manifestations
and hypertension, suggested a PRES. 

On abdominal ultrasound, the left kidney was small (8.5 cm
of long axis), and the right kidney was hypertrophic (11cm of
long axis). 

Doppler examination of the left renal artery and its
branches revealed a low resistance index (0.41) with flattened
arterial curves, associated with left renal atrophy, suggestive
for renal artery stenosis ( Fig. 2 A). 

Multiphase CT scan of the renal tract demonstrated con-
centric mural thickening of the abdominal aorta and the prox-
imal left renal artery causing its tight stenosis ( Figs. 2 B and C).
Tc-99m Dimercaptosuccinic Acid renal scintigraphy
showed a non-functioning left kidney with a normal right
kidney. 

TA was diagnosed using the EULAR/PRINTO/PRES criteria,
after excluding Antineutrophil Cytoplasmic Antibodies vas-
culitis, a renal disease, coarctation of the aorta, and endocrine
diseases: onset under 40 years, a discrepancy of blood pres-
sure recordings between upper limbs and narrowing of the left
renal artery. 

Continuous infusion of nicardipine was given. All neuro-
logical manifestations were resolved within 2 days, with the
normalization of blood pressure. 

Then, she was switched to long-acting oral medications,
including amlodipine and propranolol. 

The aetiological treatment of TA consisted of long-acting
oral immunosuppressive medications, including azathioprine
and corticosteroid. The left nephrectomy is foreseen since the
left kidney is non-functioning. 

Posttreatement MRI brain performed 11 months later,
showed total resolution of PRES findings ( Fig. 3 ). 

Discussion 

TA is a granulomatous large vessel vasculitis that predomi-
nantly involves the aorta and its major branches. It tends to
affect younger patients, aged 10-30 years old, with a strong fe-
male predominance [1] . Clinical presentation is very variable
depending on the territory of vascular involvement. PRES is a
rare complication [6] . An extensive literature review revealed
only 13 other cases of PRES secondary to TA. 

The diagnosis of TA can be made when 3 of the follow-
ing 6 criteria are present (EULAR/PRINTO/PRES criteria): on-
set under 40 years, claudication of an extremity, reduced pe-
ripheral pulse, a discrepancy of blood pressure recordings be-
tween upper limbs, bruit over the aorta or subclavian arter-
ies and/or evidence of narrowing of the aorta or its primary
branches [7] . 
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Fig. 2 – Renal Doppler examination revealing a low resistance index (0.41) with flattened arterial curves in the distal portion 

of the left renal and interlobar arteries (A), suggestive for renal artery stenosis. Multiphase CT scan of the renal tract 
demonstrating concentric mural thickening (arrow) of the abdominal aorta (B) and the proximal portion of the left renal 
artery (arrow heads) causing its tight stenosis (C). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical imaging features include mural thickening of the
involved arteries associated with stenosis. Occlusion, ectasis,
and aneurysms of the vessels are less common [8] . 

PRES is rare in childhood [9] . Clinical features include
headaches, nausea, visual disturbances, seizures, and con-
sciousness disorders, associated with neuro-imaging abnor-
malities predominating in the parieto-occipital lobes [10] . 

Various clinical settings can precipitate the syndrome, and
hypertension is the most frequent cause. The other main
conditions associated with PRES are hematological and auto-
immune diseases, hemolytic–uremic syndrome, chronic renal
failure, hepatitis C, HIV infection, blood transfusion, and im-
munosuppressive drug therapy [11 ,12] . 

The mechanism of PRES is not well understood. It is
thought to be related to the blood-brain barrier disruption
with fluid transudation due to high blood pressure, exceed-
ing the cerebral vasculature’s auto-regulatory capacity, which
leads to focal vasodilatation vasoconstriction, particularly in
arterial watershed zones [13] . 

The main imaging feature of PRES is subcortical and corti-
cal vasogenic edema. It is best detected using T2 (FLAIR) se-
quences. Parieto-occipital involvement is classic and seen in
the majority of cases [14] . 

Vasogenic edema is usually hypo- or iso-intense on
Diffusion-Weighted Imaging (DWI) and hyperintense on cor-
responding apparent diffusion coefficient maps. Occasionally,
the signal is slightly hyperintense on DWI due to T2 shine-
through. Restricted diffusion is seen in 11%-26% of cases. It re-
flects cytotoxic edema and may indicate progression to infarc-
tion and irreversibility, associated with poor outcomes [15] . 

Hemorrhagic complications occur within the area of brain
parenchyma affected by edema. They range from 15%-65%
and include microhemorrhages, hematoma with masse effect,
and or subarachnoid hemorrhage [15] . 

The presence of subcortical and cortical edema on T2 FLAIR
in the appropriate clinical context is generally sufficient for
the diagnosis. Contrast imaging is not mandatory and may
show a gyriform or leptomeningeal pattern contrast enhance-
ment [16] . 

Both the clinical and radiologic findings in PRES are mainly
reversible, especially if diagnosed and treated promptly, which
was the case for our patient. The features associated with
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Fig. 3 – Posttreatement axial FLAIR MRI brain 

demonstrating a total resolution of the subcortical white 
matter signal abnormality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

worse clinical outcomes in PRES, impacting the reversibility of
the radiologic findings, are extensive vasogenic edema, mass
effect, diffusion restriction, and hemorrhage on initial imag-
ing [17] . 

Nephrectomy is the best treatment for nephrogenic hyper-
tension in children with a unilateral non-functioning kidney
and a normal contralateral kidney, as foreseen in our patient
[18] . 

Patient consent 

Written and informed consent for publication of the case was
obtained from the patient. 
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